Clam Chowder
Jim Martin
Shiny Stockings
Count Basie
arranged by Sammy Nestico
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore
Duke Ellington
arranged by Mark Taylor
Linus and Lucy
Vince Guaraldi
arranged by Roger Holmes
Jazz Combos
(selections to be announced)
Birdland
Josef Zawinul
arranged by Nick Leme
25 or 6 to 4
Robert Lamm
arranged by Peter Blair
Soul Man
Isaac Hayes / David Porter
arranged by Roger Holmes
Campus Jazz Band

**Saxophones**
- Trent Larsen, alto
- Shawna Kelley, alto
- Ernest Hughes, tenor
- Nathan Shadix, tenor
- Kiante Evers, baritone

**Trombone**
- TJ Rickey
- Luke Smith
- Will Rosati
- Thomas Lassiter

**Trumpet**
- Myler Dobbins, guitar
- Reed Gilmore, guitar
- Rodik Newsome, bass
- Andrew Cox, drums
- Daven Ervin, violin, piano and auxiliary percussion
- Jarrod Cunningham, piano and auxiliary percussion

**Rhythm**

**Combos personnel will be announced from the stage**